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Manuel Barbié Art Gallery 

"Promoting Ancient Art"

This is one of the most important galleries in the city promoting ancient

art. It is located in an area that has historically housed many art galleries.

The gallery displays the beauty of ancient art in all its forms and the work

ranges from paintings to archaeological artifacts. The establishment also

hosts regular classical art shows such as a magnificent exhibition in the

past featuring sculptures, paintings, and drawings by the great artist Julio

González.

 +34 93 487 4453  Carrer del Consell de Cent 321, Barcellona
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Picasso Museum 

"Early Picassos"

Barcelona's tribute to one of its adopted sons, the Picasso Museum

displays a fabulous collection across three adjoining medieval palaces.

Although the famous Cubist artist was actually born in Málaga, his long

artistic career started in Barcelona. Visitors to this museum will see

important early works in various mediums, including engraving,

lithography, and pottery. The best-known pieces on display at the Picasso

Museum are the Harlequin, a portrait of one of Picasso's wives, and the

Las Meninas series. Regular temporary exhibits focus on different aspects

of the artist's legacy like his research on landscapes and foray into theater

design. Additionally, there are some works by other artists from the avant-

garde movement on display, rounding out the experience.

 +34 932 56 30 00  www.museupicasso.bcn.c

at/en/

 museupicasso@bcn.cat  Carrer Montcada 15-23,

Barcellona

Hartmann Gallery 

"Snap Shots"

Barcelona, a city with a history of nearly 2000 years, has a rich heritage of

visual and performing arts. Galeria Hartmann, established in 1999,

provides a platform from which artists can exhibit their pieces of modern

art. The local artists are able to share ideas with national and international

professionals. It has also been a part of various art festivals. Visit the

gallery and be inspired.

 +34 93 415 9556  www.galeriahartmann.co

m/

 info@galeriahartmann.com  carrer de Santa Teresa Bajos

8, Barcellona
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Joan Miró Foundation 

"The Unique World of Miró"

Established by surrealist artist Joan Miró, this institute was founded to

support the study of contemporary art. It was built by architect Josep Lluís

Sert who was also a close friend to Miró and member of the Catalan art

scene. Its outstanding octagonal tower houses a concert hall that puts on

classical music performances, and the striking building also houses a

permanent collection of Miró's art. Large canvases mingle with tapestries

while engravings complement photographs. Given the eclectic stylings of

its honored artist, the institute showcases a number of disciplines and

aesthetics. There are also a café-restaurant and souvenir shop onsite,

promising plenty of comfort for visitors to the Joan Miró Foundation.

 +34 934 439 470  www.fmirobcn.org/en/  info@fmirobcn.org  Avenida Miramar, Parc de

Montjuïc, Barcellona
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